Abstract
Introduction

1.
Policy mechanism begins by identifying policy issues, Dye (2013) . To identified the problem, the next step is the formulation of a policy to use cycle perspective with emphasis on feedback, Jan and Wegrich (2007) . In the end, the policy continues to be assessed, controlled, modified and sometimes middle of the road when it is not fit it can be done cessation.
Similarly, the policy of urbanization, the city planning and informal sectors, namely street vendors. It continued assessment along with the development of urbanization itself. The process of urbanization, in general, can be due to two factors: push and pull factors (Koncoro, 2003) . With these factors, the developments of street vendors are made an effort, kinship, low in formal education, low-scale activity, easy to encompass all walks of life; capricious, unstable and lowincome level, Manning (1996) .
The weakening of the Indonesian economy, including Makassar, make the existence of street vendors be selected as the backbone of the economy in addressing the high unemployment rate. The weak economic situation, as security vendors to accommodate the number of people entering the world of work, while waiting for the economy to improve, Simanjuntak (2005) .
Street vendors or PKL (Pedagang Kaki Lima), is a community that mostly sells by utilizing the area along the main road to seek sustenance to trade their wares or cart-lane highway roadside. With the land that allows traders to trade while waiting for buyers.
Over time, Many Street vendors that use the site as a place to sell, so invite pedestrians passing by to buy food, drinks while resting. Therefore, the Dutch government was called the pedestrians originator of merchants who sell in the area of pedestrians or sidewalks that have five feet wide, Gani (2014). Today, there are no residential sidewalks with distance, so that the manufacture of the gardens on the side of the road seems improvised and unable to occur when rainwater infiltration. This error does not entirely lie in vendors as a nuisance of road users. In this case, the government should be quicker to take action and enforce regulations. Looking for jobs also supports the proliferation of vendors who are over the profession due to termination of employment and so forth.
The terms of street vendors long were known in Indonesia. The term has Thus, since 1811 to 1816 when Napoleon Bonaparte controls of the European continent and Dutch colonies in Asia were at the British administrative power. At that time, the Governor General in Indonesia was Sir Thomas Stanford Raffles instructed the traffic system on the left on the road. At the same time issued a regulation that at the edges of the road must be made sidewalks for pedestrians whose height is should be 31 centimeters, and the width is 150 centimeters or as five feet. Five feet from the words of the traders who conduct business on the sidewalk dubbed the pavement, Thoha (2009) .
A policy analysis by Dunn (2000) is the activity of creating knowledge about policies and policy-making process In creating the knowledge of the policy-making process of analysis; policy analysis examines the causes, effects and performance of public policies and programs. The knowledge is incomplete if it is given to policymakers and the public to whom the obligation analysis served. Only if knowledge about the policies associated with knowledge in the policy process, members of the executive, legislative and judicial branches along with citizens who have a role in the decisions of the public, can use the results of the analysis of policies to improve the process of policy-making and performance. Because knowledge is available, communication and the use of policy analysis become important in the practice and theory of public policy making.
Solving the problem is a key element in policy analysis methodology. As important as it is, policy analysis is to formulate the problem as part of the search for solutions. By asking the right questions, the problem cannot be solved previously sometimes can be reformulated to find a solution that was not earlier detected. When that happens, the phrase no solution, no problem can be replaced with the phrase a problem well-defined is a problem half-solved.
Policy analysis methodology according to Beethem (1990) and Albrow (1996) , states that the methodology of policy analysis was taken from combining elements from various disciplines, such as political science, sociology, psychology, economics, philosophy. Policy analysis is descriptive, which is derived from the traditional disciplines (political science, State science) to find out about the causes and effects of public policies. However, also prescriptive policy analysis, the goal is to create and perform a critique of knowledge claims about the value of the public policy for generations past, present and future. Alternatively, critique prescriptive aspect of the value of policy analysis is seen when we realize that knowledge relevant to policy includes an analysis of the dynamics between the dependent variable and independent variables that are fluctuating.
In Makassar, street vendors significantly with the increasing number of merchants who occupy section's highway, patio stores, public facilities land even sidewalks for business activities. Thus, street vendors disturb the activities of the community because it is not an area of street vendors.
Nevertheless, street vendors are the potential city of Makassar and Regional Government of Makassar needs to regulate and organize the street vendors to make policy regarding the formal sector in these case street vendors.
Methodology
2.
The research was conducted in the city of Makassar. The research was used qualitative research with case study approach. The qualitative research was chosen to analyze in depth the phenomenon of the problems of street vendors in the city of Makassar. Qualitatively, the study could describe the real situation on the ground, as well as to describe, summarize a variety of conditions or phenomena associated with the reality of street vendors.
Sources of research data are street vendors as key informants. The number of street vendors of 10 people, group of street vendors of 11 people, and supervisor of groups of two people. Other informants namely Head of Department of Trade and Industry, Head of the Department of Cooperatives and Small and Medium Enterprises, the Head of CivilService Police Unit of three people, Head of District of four people, and headman of six people.
Sources of data in this study were primary data. Data obtained through in-depth interviews and structured, following through observation with direct interaction to get data from a street vendor.
Secondary data was data obtained indirectly through an intermediary medium (obtained and recorded by the other party). Generally in the form of evidence, records or historical reports that have been arranged in the archive (documentary data) published and unpublished.
The focus of research is How Mechanism Informal Sector Management Policy (Street Vendor) in the city of Makassar. The description of the mechanism of policy management focus is the unofficial sector (street vendors) in Makassar. It is a policy of Local Government in managing the informal sector (street vendors) in the perspective of sustainable development in the city of Makassar.
Researchers as the main instrument were used the tools of data collection, interview, documents and observations. Examination of the validity of the data followed the criteria of Nasution (1992) and Moleong (1993) , the degree of trust, data reduction, data presentation and verification, and conclusion.
Research Result 3.
Management Policy in Informal Sector (Street Vendors).
Street vendors in the city of Makassar in carrying out trading activities have not been organized properly, causing disruption to traffic, the beauty and cleanliness of the environment. Therefore, necessary guidance by issuing the rule of law, namely the Regional Regulation No. 10 of 1990 on Building of street vendors. Coaching and counseling to street vendors in hopes of the informal sector are well ordered and can increase revenue (PAD/Pendapatan Asli Daerah).
Makassar City Government in implementing the guidance to provide guidance and to consult as well as organizing the efforts of vendors. Regional Regulation No. 10 of 1990 on Street Vendors mandated that all street vendors must be registered and received permission from the local government of Makassar. With registered vendors and obtain permission from the local government of Makassar, it is expected that more vendors feel the tranquility in the trade because it is not brushed again by the Civil-Service Police Unit.
To that end, needs to be maintained order regulated and supervised by the Civil-Service Police Unit officers, including the head of sub-district and head of the village. Thus, it is expected that each day increasingly better management of street vendors and give effect to the arrangement of the city, including traffic, the beauty and cleanliness of the environment. Activity vendors are expected by the Makassar City Government to spearhead the economy and energy into crimes in urban land. Besides that, the activity of street vendors could support the economy in the face of the economic crisis at the moment.
Local Government City of Makassar Targets in Structuring Street Vendors
The rapid development of cities and the increasing urban population growth and the high number of job seekers, the informal sector is growing. Street vendors are absorbing the largest labor in Makassar and impact on city planning, traffic, beauty, and cleanliness.
Street vendors contribute significantly to local revenues of Makassar. Nearly 35 percent of the regional revenue of Makassar in this informal sector. Therefore, the provision empowers man against street vendors should continue towards the beautiful urban arrangement, jam-free and security.
Makassar City Government is obliged to organize the presence of street vendors and the resulting traffic jams, spoil the beauty and trash. Therefore, the Makassar City Government handles the existence of street vendors.
Local Government in fostering and counseling must be patient and continuously. Thus vendors become the frontline in the arrangement of Makassar.
Local Government through the Department of Cooperatives is responsible for fostering vendors through the provision of counseling about the beauty of the city, hygiene and traffic order. Department of Cooperative together with the Department of Trade is training on financial management and how to gain access to the bank. Also, it also conducted outreach on trade license and obligations of the vendors.
Department of Trade and Department of Cooperatives not only nurtures and educates but at the same time facilitates the street vendors to obtain funds from banks. Thus the awareness of vendors that Local Government Makassar notices them. Street vendors also help the Government realize that the city is clean, beautiful and comfortable as well as safe.
Thus, street vendors are expected to participate as well as keeping the arrangement of the city those are by selling at a place that has been provided to trade, maintaining the cleanliness, security and agitate the traffic order.
Mechanism of Street Vendors Management
Street vendors are hawkers in the city of Makassar. It is one of the socio-economic potentials of the community who gave a significant role to the development of Makassar; the street vendors can provide some community needs at affordable prices.
As a supplier of goods to the lower classes, it means that vendors have implemented social economy. The supply of goods to the lower classes of society makes the amount of money circulating in the formal sector is promising and contributing in dealing with the economic crisis.
The presence of street vendors created new jobs that can absorb labor. Therefore, it can reduce the number of unemployed. Besides that, the street vendors to contribute in terms of PAD of Makassar, which is a fund for development of the city.
Formal sector labor absorption through street vendors, reducing the burden of Makassar City Government in handling labor continues to rise. The government should further improve its policy towards street vendors so that street vendors can quietly carry out their activities in the trade.
Street vendors need security in trade activities. Due to the security and comfort of the street vendors can do a lot more trading activity and the amount of money circulating in the community is increasing.
The position of Makassar City Government set up the mechanism is to determine/regulate a courtyard that can be used to trade with street vendors, groups, and individuals. The fact is the street vendors have not organized and directed.
Discussion
4.
Management Policy in Informal Sector (street vendors)
Makassar City Government has issued Local Regulation Number 10 of 1990 on the Development of street vendors. It regulation is issued to street vendors to conduct its activities do not interfere the traffic, beauty and cleanliness of Makassar.
Regional Regulation Number 10 of 1990 on Building Street vendors in implementation are expected more support and synergy between the vendors with the Makassar City Government. Thus this synergy will give effect to the vendors to move without being threatened Civil-Service Police Unit and provide benefits to the Makassar City Government to help the sector of employment, people's economy running and structuring a beautiful city, clean, comfortable and safe.
In carrying out the development through guiding and counseling, have not been effective in managing the street vendors that still agitate traffic order, beauty, and cleanliness. Makassar city government must be firm in implementing the Regional Regulation No. 10 of 1990 on the Development of street vendors. Street vendors that have followed the guidance, counseling and entrepreneurship training shall maintain order, beauty and cleanliness of Makassar. Makassar city government should be firm with vendors who violate these regulations.
Organizations such as the District, Village coupled with the Civil-Service Police Unit, in its region to act firmly against vendors who perform trading activities without regard to the traffic order, beauty and order. Street vendors must know their rights and obligations contained in the regulation.
Target the Local Government of Makassar City in the arrangement of Street Vendors
The increasing movement of people annually from rural to urban areas, it becomes a burden on the city government to address the urbanization. Limited employment opportunities in city areas, leading to metropolitan dwellers looking for an alternative business that is street vendor business.
A street vendor is an alternative business activity that creates employment and contributes to the development of the city. Also, street vendors contribute to PAD of Makassar. Therefore, vendors need an arrangement through coaching, counseling and training and thus vendors in conducting its activities while maintaining traffic order, beauty, and cleanliness.
Technically, coaching is done by the Department of Cooperatives and Department Trade to perform a variety of counseling provision of continuous and sustainable. Thus structuring the activities of street vendors can be realized and Local Government target of Makassar on fostering Street Vendor by Regulation no. 10 of 1990 can be realized, which Reforming Makassar orderly, beautiful and clean to the World City.
Also, street vendors as potential social economy needed to be better, to absorb more labor. Thus, the problem of the urban labor force is increasing every year can be resolved.
Management Mechanism of Street Vendors
The need of metropolitan communities is increasing every year, so it is necessary to meet their needs with affordable goods through street vendors. Through street vendors, middle communities easily meet their needs.
Because of the low economic community needs are so great through street vendors. While the facilities provided for limited trade, the alternative where business activities are on the road or sidewalk or anywhere that the vendors can deal. Thus, vendors cause congestion, trash everywhere and disturbing beauty of the city.
Makassar city government do management mechanism of a street venor to define, organize a place to perform trading activities. Makassar city government must be firm with vendors who perform outside activities that have been determined by the Government of Makassar.
Through the coordination of the Mayor of Makassar to the head of sub-district, head of the village and the CivilService Police Unit, the activities of street vendors can be controlled and does not interfere with urban planning. Thus, the street vendors as socio-economic activities that are an alternative to absorb the city labor can be developed further so that the city remains orderly, beautiful, clean, and safe at Makassar of the World City.
Conclusion
5.
It is necessary for street vendor arrangements whom socioeconomic absorbing labor through coaching, counseling, and training. Thus, street vendors do not cause interference traffic order, beauty and cleanliness of the city.
Suggestion
6.
Following several recommendations for the government to address the issue of street vendors:
1. It is hoped that municipalities can act decisively in enforcing the application of PP 10, 1990 of street vendors. 2. The need for the municipality to organize street vendors by providing space for street vendors to trade in every districts. 3. The government is expected to provide the best service for both capital and facilities of street vendor space to trade.
